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J\1EMORANDUM OPINION
Appeal from Scatt Distr.ict Court; WENDEL W. WURST, judge. Opinion filed AJpril 17. 2015.
Affmned.
Andrew J Walter, ofRyan, Walter & McClymont, Chtd., afNorton, far appellant
John M. Lindner, afLindner, Marquez & Ko1>sal, of Garden City, for appellee.

Before LEBEN, PI, ARNOLD-BURGER, J., andBUKATY, SJ.

Per Curiam: Brad Ashbaugh filed a motion in the district court to modifY the
permanent pa.r.enting plan in place between him and TraGi Wells regarding their minor
ehild, lA., who was born in 2004. Following a somewhat lengthy evidentiary hearing,
the eourt denied the motion. Brad appeals arguing the court abused its discretion in
keeping the primary residence of the child with Traci and in ordering that he pay Traci's
attorney fees. We fmd no abuse of discretion by the trial court in its rulings and affirm..
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Facts
Because resolution ofthis appeal is so fact driven, we will set forth a rather
detailed recitation ofthe evidence the district court considered in rendering its decision.
At the time of the hearing, lA. was 10 years old and in fourth gratle. The couple
con.ceived LA. in 2004 during a short-term relationship they were involved in at the time.
They had no contact with each other at the time Traci found out she was pregnant with
J,A. Tra.ci testified that when she did find out, she attempted to contact Brad multiple
times but was unsuccessfuL
The Kansas Social and Rehabilitation Services (SRS) brought a paternity action
against Brad in September 2004 to establish paternity and child support. Brad had no
involvement with Traci and J.A between the time of J.A.'s birth and the Gommencement
ofthe paternity Case. Brad was reluctant to acknowledge he might be the father without a
DNA test. Xn March 2005, after completion ofthe testing, the disttict court entered an
agreed order establishing patemity and ordering Brad to pay child support. Brad did not
request or obtain visitation rights at that time, Brad testifi.ed he did not contact TraGi
immediately after the paternity testing revealed he was the father because he was in shock
and was trying to get his life on track after just going through a divorce with the mother
of his two oldest children.. He was also in a new relationship at the time SRS filed the
paternity action. Brad's attorney sent TraGi a letter which raised the possibility of
relinquishing Brad's parental rights and asking Traci if she thought it was in lA.'s best
interest; however, Brad ultimately never followed througb on relinquishiI:lg those rights.
Traci attempted to involve Brad's mother, Vickie Ashbaugh, in J.A.'s life in
February 2006, when Traej, called her to inquire about the Ashbaugh family allergies.
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During the. first 4 years of JA's life, Traci was his sole parent. When J.A. was 3
months old he contracted respiratory syncytial virus (RSV) and almost died. Traci dealt
with the RSV and the resulting respiratory issues alone. J.A. has also had chronic
allergies necessitating that he take Alimentum formula until he was 3 1/3 years old. Traci
was very-~~tivein fmdi~g out to which foods

I.A·. was allergic and reintroduced foods to

LA. '5 diet one at a time to test for reactions. lA. began walking at 10 months old and was
an. extremely active boy. Traci was also active in trying to address J.A.'s hyperactivity
issues. Brandy May, J.A.'s daycare provi,der, testified Traci was an amazing single
mother.
In 2007, Brad contacted Traci and indicated a desire to be involved in .r.A.'s life.
J.A. was almost 4 years old when he first met Brad. After making the initial contact with
Traci, Brad began having periodic visitation. Traci testified Brad's contact was still very
limited until July 2008 with only a few daytime visits.
ill April 2008, SRS was contacted concerning an altercation in Traci's home when

Traci's then boyfriend, Robert GonzaJez, hit JA in the face. Alihough the investigation
resulted in an "unsubstantiated finding," the allegation was confirmed by J.A. during the
course ofthe investigation. Due to the investigation, SRS developed a safety plan stating
Traci was not to have anyone residing iI.J her home. besides herself and J.A.
Following the incident, Traci decided to break up with GOIlZ:llez. For unknown
reasons, Traci left J.A. with a friend, Marla Williams, for 2 weeks while she attempted to
break up with Gonzalez. Traci testi.fi.ed lA. knew Marla very well and was cornfo,rtable
with her. After the reJationship with Gonzalez ended, lA returned to live with TIac!.
In July 2008, Traci had another altercation with Gonzalez which led to her being
arrested and J.A. being removed from her home. The State ultimately charged Trad with
aggravated burglary, two counts of aggravated assault, two counts of crimina! threat,
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theft, and criminal damage to property. Traci entered no contest pleas. After her release
from j ail, she moved in with Michael Fink.
When Traci was arrested, she left .LA. with a woman, living in her apartment
complex, with whom neither J.A. nor Traci were acquainted. Due to Traci!s 'cdmin,al
actions, leaving J.A. with a stranger, and the fact that she was unable to post bond for 41
liays, the State filed a child in need of care petition (CINC) o,n July 25, 2008, in Finney
County.
Only days after Traci's arrest in July 2008, Michael, to whom she was now
man-ied, also was arrested and charged with aggravated battery and domestic battery
against his wife at the time, Heather Fink Michael entered Alford pleas to the charges
and was convicted of three counts of battering his wife.
During the initial hearing in the CINe proceeding, the court determined temporary
placement of .LA. would be with Brad. During the hearing on the amended motion to
modif'y the permanent parenting plan, Traci argued .LA.'s best interests would have been
better served by placing him with her ex"husband's wife, Melissa Wells.
Following J.A.'s placement with Brad, the parties agreed on an order that Brad
become the residential parent with Traci being allowed parenting time on alternate
weekends and alternate holidays. Traci testified she only signed the agreement because
Brad was denying her visitation and she tbought signing the agreenlcnt was the only way
to see her Son.

lA. attended preschool during this period he prinlarily resided with Brad. During
this time, .LA. apparently had at times become disrespectful, did not follow directions,
and was putting his hands on other children. Brad testified he attempted to correct these
behaviors by putting J.A. in time out and discussing with him why his behaviors were not
4
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appropriate. Traci testified she had serious concerns about JA living with Brad during
this time period because she found bruises on J.A.'s buttocks and legs from Brad
spanking him. Traci testified Brad told he.r he spanked J.A. with a belt. Brad denied this
at trial.
In February 2009, Brad agreed to return primary custody of IA to Traci. Traci

testifled this was because Brad could not handle J.A.'s behavioral issues. Brad testified he
did not believe he had any other choice but to allow J.A. to again reside primarily with
Trad because he thought that when Trad had completed her sentence, custody would
revert to her. Brad testified at that time he was not concemed for lA.'s safety in living
with Traci on a primary basis because he had been informed Trad had turned her life
around and was trying to make life better for herself and JA. Although Brad knew Traci
was dating and living with Michael, Brad did not kn.ow him very we.ll and was unaware
at that time ofMichael's arrest in July :W08.
Even after J.A. was returned to Irad, J.A. continued to exhibit troubled behavior
in schooL In the fall of 2011, J.A. was eventually transferred out of his elementary school
and into a therapeutic education program (TEl') for general def1an.ce and a major incident
that resulted in him tearing apart the principal's office. These incidents also required Traci
to seek the assistance of the Area Mental Health Center (AMHC).
TEP is designed to assist students whose mental health issues and behaviors make
it impractical to educate them in a regular classrOom setting..LA. struggled at first in the
program but by the fall of 2012, he exhibited "tremendous growth" by showing
improvement in his mental health and academic performance.
During JA's tim.e in TEP, Trad apparently had active involvement with him
while Brad did not. When JA had an incident, Trad went to TEP to help calm down JA
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She brought in treat$ for J.A'$ birthday and was always available for meeting$ with J.A.'$
teachers regarding his progress.
After J.A. graduated from TEP and returned to a regular thIrd-grade classroom in
.lanuary 2013, Traci continued to be very involved in .l.A's education according to 111e
testimony of witnesses. J.A.'s third-grade teacher testified Traci wa.S a very active and
involved parent and visited her classroom two or three times per week to coordinate
lA.'s schoolwotk with practice work at home. J.A.'s fourth-grade teacher testified Traci
was very involved and frequently communicated with her regarding J.A She also
testified she noticed negative behavior in J.A. after he spent spring break wi111 Brad mJd
Btad had been a no-show at a scheduled parent-teacher conference. Traci testified she
infol111cd Brad about various school functions and parent-teacher conferences but he did
not attend.
In contrast, Brad testified he was unable to participate actively in .l.A's academics
because he could not receive mJy records from 111e school or AMHC because he was not
listed as .T.A.'s father Dr as an authorized individual to receive records. To receive
infonnation frDm the school and AMHC, he had to provide both institutions with birili
certificates, court docUUlents, social security cards and other documents showing he was
in fact J.A.'s father. He said Traci denied his requests for copies of these things until after
the status conference that waS held in October 2013. Brad attempted to help J.A. progress
academically by doing flash cards mJd writing assignments out of writing books Brad had
purchased. J.A.'s third-grade teacher testified that if.LA.'s homework had been sent with
J.A. on Brad's weekends, it was p\lssible lA. would have progressed faster academically.
Traci admitted she had not listed Brad as J.A.'s father on his school records but that it was
just a mistake and would not happen in the future.
Brad testified that because he began having difficulties in coparenting with Traci,
he called her to discuss the possibility of JA residing primarily with him. Specifically,
6
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Brad was frustrated with Traci making nonemergency medical decisions concerning lA.
without consulting him, she did not promote a relationship between Brad and .LA., and
she scheduled activities during Brad's parenting time. He was also concemed that Traci
did not allow telephone contact and Trad's relationship with Michael put J.A. in danger
due to Trad's and Michael's history of domestic violence.
Brad filed his motion to modify the permanent parenting plan on August 22, 2013.
Before that date, Traci an.d Brad's current wife, Tawny, communicated almost daily
regarding a variety of topics, including J,A. After Brad flIed the motion, Tawny·
continued to attempt communication with Traci, but Traci did not cooperate.
In October 2013, .LA. was involved in an alleged domestic violence situation

between TraGi and Michael. Michael was "blackout drunk" and began pushing and
verbally abusing Traci with derogatory and demeaning profanity in fTont of J.A. and
J.A.'s friend. J.A. felt he had to come to the defense of his mother and he pushed Michael
in order to end the altercation. J.A. stated that in order to keep him or Traci from calling
the poli.ce, Michael threw a cell phone across the street. Traci eventually was able to get
.LA. and his friend out of the home. They went first to a neighbor's residence and then to
a friend's house to stay the night. lA. described the incident to Brad in a record.ing played
for the district court.
The Department of Children and Famjljes (DCB) (previously SRS) ultimately
investigated the incidellt, Oll October 21,2013, DCF received an intake report of
emotional abuse with J.A. as the alleged victim and M.ichael and Traci as the alleged
perpetrators. In a somewhat confusing action, DCF found the abuse allegation to be
unsubstantiated but determined there was still the possibility physical abuse occurred in
front ofJ.A.
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Both Brad and Tawny testified .lA reported there was fighting between Michael
and Traci almost every other day. It apparently became so bad at one point that J.A.
revealed to Brad and Tawny that he told Traci and Michael he was going to kill himself if
they did not stop arguing.
Brad and Traci had very different opinions on the necessity of .LA.'s ADHD
medication. Traci, with the support of I.A.'s school teacher, believed that IA exhibited
major impulse control and behavior problems when not on his medication. Brad and
Tawny did not think loA. needed medications on his weekend visits with them, and they
scheduled a second evaluation of I.A. with another mental health professional. The
palues highly contested the results ofth.at evaluation at trial. Also, Brad an.d Tawny
believed a natural remedy would suffice for I.A.
To the credit ofTraci and Brad, the district court heard several pieces of
uncontested evidence at trial that demonstrated both were good parents in some respects
and a positive influence in their children's lives.
In Brad's favor, .l.A. had a great relationship with Brad's other children. I.A. also
has many age-appropriate friends living within a couple blocks ofBrad's house. Brad's
falnily got together with Brad's parents at least four times a week for a family dinner.
Brad's parents, lA's paternal grandparents, also enjoyed a close relationship with IA.
and made sure they saw him almost every time he stayed with Brad. Vickie Ashbaugh,
Brad's mother, included Traci in the activities Vickie and JA participated in together by
sending Traci pictures. Brad and Tawny lived in a large house with five bedrooms that
allowed each child to have their own bedroom. There was a fenced-in backyard that gave
th,e children plenty of room to run and play in a secure environment.
In Traci's favor, there was eviden,ce presented that showed Traci was, and had
been, a good mother to J.A. With the exception of the 6 months J.A. lived with Brad,
8
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Traci had been J.A's primary caretaker. J.A. was Traci's number one priority, and she
had even quit her job to better address J.A.'s ADI·ill. Traci testified that when LA. was
little, she read to him and played with him. As he got older, she enrolled him in various
sports and other activities. Melissa Wells, the wife of Traci's eX-husband, described Traci
as 'a ~onderful mother wh~pl~~~ci J.A. as hern~mber one prioritY. Brandy, JA's
daycare provider, testified J.A. was well adjusted with lots of friends at school and in the
community. Debra Carter, Traci's neighbor, testified Traci and Michael seemed to have a
great relationship betweep themselves and with JIA. She also testified she had never seen
Or heard any kind of domestic violence between Traci and MichaeL Ember Dortch,
Michael's brother, testified Michael was great with LA and was very focused on his
fami.1y. Ember testified he had no concerns about domestic violence and felt completely
safe leaving his children with Traci and Michael. Traci testified Michael was a
wonderful, loving, and caring individual and was the "best provider I have ever knoW))
for anybody for us." Traci testifi.ed she had a safe home environment for .LA., with his
own room in their duplex.
Neither party presented evidence at trial as to their income, expenses, daycare
expenses, or parenting time expenses. Traci offered a child support worksheet that Brad
apparently stipulated to. The district court admitted it without objection. Approximately 2
weeks after trial, the court received a fee affidavit from Traci's counsel itemizing
$9,879.00 in fees and expenses. Brad filed no responsive pleading or affidaVit, and
neither party requested a hearing on the issue of assessment of attorney fees.
In its detailed and comprehensive written decision, the district court first

mentioned its primary concern in determining the custody of minor children must be the
best interests ofthe child or children. The court then mentioned the relevant factors in
K.S.A. 2013 Supp. 23-3203 that it had to consider. Additionally, the court mentioned
other items it should consider .in this case: JA's health problems, the stability of the
primary caretaker and the status quo, the quality of affection and feeling for lA by a
9
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given parent, and which parent would be better able to advance J.A.'s moral and ethical
upbringing. The court then denied Brad's motion to make him the residential custodian of

J.A.
. In addition, tbe district court assessed.Brad $2,500 of the attorney fees Traci had
incurred in this matter. While the district court found Brad's motion was in no way
without merit or frivolous due to the substantial evidence that raised concerns about the
stability of Traci's home environment, it held Brad responsible for a portion of her
attorney fees because Brad earned substantially more than Traci. The court also indicated
that if Brad had been more dedicated an.d active in coparenting, there may have been no
need for litigation.
Scope ofReview and the Relevant Law Pertaining to Child Custody Determinations

In Cheneyv. Poore, 301 Kan. 120, 128,339 PJd 1220 (2014) (quoting Harrison
v. Tauheli!d, 292 Kan. 663, Syl. ~ 1,256 3d 851 [2011]), the Kansas Supreme Court

affirmed that
nl[wJhen an. initial cllstody isslie lies only between the par(;nts. the paramount
consideration oftbe court is the welfare and best interests of the child. The district conrt
is .in the best position to ll1l1ke the inqu.iry and determinaticn, and, in the absence of abu.e
ofsotrndjudldal di.cretion, its judgment will not be disturbed on appeal.'"

In reviewing a decision on a motion to change custody of a child, the appellate
court should only look to evidence supporting the decision of th.e trial court an.d
determine ifthere was an abuse of discretion. In Fe Marriage ofWhipp, 265 Kan. 500,
502,962 P.2d 1058 (1998). Judicial action constitutes an abuse of discretion if it is
arbitrary, fanciful, or unreasonable: based on an error oflaw: or based on an error offact.
Frazier v. Goudschaal, 296 Kan. 730, 755, 295 P.3d 542 (2013). The party asserting the

trial court abused its di.scretion bears the burden of showing such. North'mz Natural Gas
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Co. v. ONEOK Field 8ervice3 Co" 296 Kan. 906, 935,296 P.3d 1106, cert. denied 134 S.
Ct. 162 (2013).
"[An appellate couIt's] function is not to delvo in.to the record and engage in the
emoticin~l

and aiiiilytiii"nug'ofwar between two good parents over [their ohild]. TIl.c· ..

district court [is] in a better position to eValu,ate the oomploxities of the situation and te
determine the best interests ofthe ohild[J- Unloss we wore to cOllclnde that no reasonable
judgo would have reached the rcsult reached below, the district court's decision must be
affumed," in re Marriage ofBradley, 258 Kan, 39, 45,899 P.2d 471 (1995).

Also, we review challenges to specific factu.al findings of a district court in
custody deMminations to a.ssure they are supported by substantial competent evidence
and that they ·support the court's legal conclusions, In re Marriage 0/Kimbrell, 34 Kan.
App. 2d 413, 420, 119 P.3d 684 (2005). In our review we should not reweigh the
evidence, pass on witness credibility, or redetermine questions of fact that were presented
to the district court. In re MCirriClge o/Vandenberg, 43 Kan. App. 2d 697,705,229 PJd
1187 (2010)

K.S.A. 2013 Supp. 23-3203 provides factors for the district court to consider wheu
decidLug changes in residency and parenting time:
"[TJhe court sha11 consider all relevant factors, including, but not llmjtod to:
"Ca) The length oftime that the child ha.s been under the actual earc and control
of any person other than a parent and the circumstallCos rel~.ling thereto;
"Ch) tho dosires of the child!s parents as to custody or resldoncy;
"(e) the desires ofthe child as to tho child's custody or residency;
"Cd) the Interaction and interrelationship ofth.e child with parents, sibling, and

any other person who may siJ;ll1.i.fi.oantlY affect the child!s best intcre!t!;
"(e) the child's aqinslmont to the child's home, school and oornmunity;

"(fl the willingness and ability of each parent to respect and appreciate the bond
between the child .nd the othor parent and to allow for •. continning relationship between
the child and the other pareDt;
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neg) evidence of spousal abuse;
n(h) whether a parent is subject to t1;e registration requirements oft1;. Kansas
offender registmtion act, K.S.A 22-4901 et seq., and amendments tbereto, Dr any similar
act in any other state, or under mi.!itary Or fcdcrall~.w;
n(i) whether a parent has been convicted of abuse of a child, K.s.A. 21-3609,
prior to its repeal, Or KSA 2013 Supp. 21-5602, and amendments thereto;
"(j) whether a parent is residl11g with an individual who is subject to registr~.tion
requirements ofthe Kansas offender registmtion act, KS.A. 22-4901 et seq., and
amendments thereto, or any similar act in My other state, or under roililllry or federal
law; and
"(k) whcther a parent is residing with an iudivjdual who has be.n convicted of
abusc of a child, K.S.A. 21.-3609, prior to its rep.al, or KSA2013 Sup 21-5602, and
amendm.nts therelo,"

Analysis ofthe Decision to Deny the Motion to Change PrimOly Custody

On appeal, Brad argues the district court's decision was not only an abuse of
discretion but it was "completely absurd in that it was contradictory to the evidence
presented and the findings of fact made by the District Court Judge." Brad's argument
esseutially invites us to view the evidence in a light most favorable to him, to reweigh the
evidence, to pass on witness credibility, and/or to redetermine questions of fact presented
to the district court.
Ibe district court's very thorough and lengthy (24 page) memorandum decision
reflects that it ,first found both Brad and Trac.i were fit parents and awarded them joint
legal custody ofJ.A. The court then proceeded to determine the issue of residential
placement In doing so, it acknowledged that residency is to be determined in accordance
with the best interests ofthe child. While the court did not specifically address every
factor listed un.der K.S.A. 2013 Supp. 23-3203, it is clear the court carefully considered
all those that were relevant. It also considered other factors such as J.A:s health
problems, the stabIlity ofthe primary caretaker and the status quo, the qnality of affecti.on
12
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and feeling forIA by a givell parent, and which parent would better be able to advance
1 A.'s moral and ethical upbringing.
Facts in support of the district court's decisio,n to keep primary residential custody
ofJA with Trad include the fact that Traci was JA's sole par~nt for the frrst 4 years of
his life. When lA. was 3 w,onths old he contracted RSV from which he almost died.
Traci dealt with the RSV and the resulting respiratory issues by herself. J.A. had chronic
health issues including allergies necessitating Alimentum fonnula until he was 3 1/3
years old. Traci was active in finding out to which foods J.A. was allergic and made sure
to reintroduce foods one at a time to test for reactions. J.A. began walking at 10 months
old and was an extremely active boy. Trad was active in trying to address lA's
hyperactivity issues,
The evidence presellted at trial showed rrad was, and had been, a very good
mother to JA With the exception ofthe 6 months l,A. lived with Brad, Traci had been
J.A.'s primary caretaker. J.A. was Trad's number one priority, and she quit her job to
better address lA.'s ADHD. When .LA. was little, Trad read to him and played with him.
As he got older, she enrolled him in various sports and other activities, Melissa described
her as a wonderful mother who viewed lA. as her number one priority. Brandy testified
J.A. was well adjusted with lots of friends at school and in th,e community. Trad's
neighbor testified Traci, and Michael seemed to have a great relationship between
themselves and \'i,lth .LA. :M.ichael's brother testified Michael was great with l.A. and was
very focused on his family. Trael described Michael as a wonderful, lo'Ving, and caring
i.ndividual. At Traci's duplex, J.A. had his own room and a safe living environment.
The district court found lA. had special health problems which required special
parenting skills and dedication. The court found the evidence was overwhelming that, due
primarily to Traci's hard work an.d dedication, J.A. had made remarkable progress in

13
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. dealing with his ADHD, avoiding problems resulting from his food allergies, and
adjusting to and succeeding at schooL The district court also had serious concerns about
"Brad.'s seeming lack of understanding and aooeptMce of [lA.'s] diagnosis, Brad's
resistancc to administer medication clearly beneficial to [J.A], Brad's laok of
understanding as to how to best deal with [I.A.'s] behaviors and untiJ recemly, Brad's
unwlllingness to commit himselfto Investing the time and commitment to fully
understand and lovingly deal with [IA's special] problcms."

While the district court acknowledged there was a disturbing pattem of alleged
spousal abuse when Michael drank, the court found no actual evidence of spousal abuse.
The DCF investigation ofthe one alleged incident found it to be unsubstantiated. The
social worker who testified determined there WaS still a possibility that physical abuse
had occurred in front of J.A. However, she also testified Traci had acted correctly in
immediately removing J.A. from an unsafe situation.
Ultimately, the distJ:i.ct court held:
"Viewiol;l cach parent's current home en.vixomnents in the abstract, wi.th.out
consideration of the past, cOlll(lload one to conclude Brad offer[s] a beller home fox
[I.A.] However, given the abseuee ofBrad's long tenn commitment to [lA.] and the

length and exclusivity of the bond between PA] and his mother, it is doubtful that,
consideri.ng allth. circumstan.ees in this cas., [J.A's] best i.nl.erest would be servod by
weakening that bond with his mother.
"Based upon the totall1y ofth. circumstances in this family, it remains in [lA.'s]
best interest that he continue in TraGi and Brad's joint custody and that Traci xemain
[lA's] primary residential parent. As a reSl;tlt, Brad's motion, to the extent it secks to

change primary residential parent, should be denied."

When we review the evidelwe in support ofthe district court's decision, we
conclude the district court did not abuse its discretion il;1 denying Brad's motion for
14
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primary residential custody. The decision was not arbitrary, fmciful, or unreasonable;
was not based on an error of law; nor was it based on an. erIor of fact. See Frazier, 296
Kan. at 755. Brad has faHed to meet his burden to show an. abuse of discretion.
The Q/'der that Brad Pay a Part ofTraci's Attorney Fees
The district court assessed Brad $2,500 of the attorney fees Traci had incurred in
this matter. While the court found Brad's motion was in no way without merit Dr
frivolous due to the substantial evidence raising concerns about the stability ofTrad's
home environment, it held that Brad should be responsible for a portion of the attomey
fees becausc he earned substantially more than Irac!. The court also found that dedicated,
active coparenting may have obviated the need to fully litigate the matter. On appeal,
Brad argues the court abused its discretion by awarding attomey fees to Traci dcspite .no
evidence of attorney fees bemg presented at trial.
The issue of whether the district court has authority to award attorney fees is a
question of law over which an appellate court has unlimited review_ Rinehart v. Morton
Buildings, Inc., 297 Kan. 926, 942, 305 P.3d 622 (2013); see also Bussman v. Safeco Ins.
Co ofAm/?-rica, 298 Kan. 700, 718, 317 P.3d 70 (2014) (attomey fees under KS.A 40-

.

908); Thorougbre.d AS!3ocs. v. Kansas City Royalty Co., 297 Kan. 1l93, 1215-16, 308
.

P.3d 1238 (2013) (appeals); Hodges v_ Johnson, 288 Kan. 56: 70-71, 199 PJd 1251
(2009) (appeals from small claims court); In re Marriage ofRisley, 41 Kar.. App. 2d 294,
300-01,201 PJd770 (2009) (child support). Where the trial court has authority to grant
fees, we review its decision under the abuse of discretion standard. Rinehart, 297 Kan. at
942
We begin our analysis of this issue by noting that a district court may not award
attorney fees without statutory authority or an agreement by the parti.es. Snidel' v.
American Family Mut. Ins. Co., 297 Kan. 157, 162,298 PJd 1120 (2013). Brad does not
15
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argue that the court did not have the requisite statutoryauthority to order the fees. Rather,
he asserts the court abused its discretion i.n ordering them under the circumstances of this
case.
As to the district court's authority to award attorney fees, there is no question that....
the Kansas Parentage Act provides in K.S.A. 2014 Supp. 23-2216 that "[c]osts and.
attorney fees may be awarded to either party as justice and equity may r~qui.re." While
there is no specific statute or case that has extended that authority to award attorney fees
in later proceedings to modifY custody in paternity cases, the law pertaining to attorney
fee authority in divorce cases provides guidanc~. In providing a district court the
authority to award attorney f~es in divorce cases, K.S.A. 2014 Supp. 23-2715 contains
identical language to that in K.S.A. 2014 Supp. 23-2216 which we quoted above. That
authority to awal'd attorney fees in divorce situations has then specifically been extended
to later proceedings for the modification of child custOdy orders after the divorce was
granted. See Tyler v. Tyler, 203 Kan. 565, Syl. ~ 5, 455 P.2d 538 (1969). Since the Tyler
court was construing virtually the same language that is included in both the current
Parentage Act and the current divorce statute, we kn.ow of no reason why its holding
should not apply to cases such as this where one parent seeks to modifY child custody
orders some time after paternity has been established. We agree with the district court
that it had the authority to

ass~ss

attorney fees in this case.

Turning to Brad's ar.gument, he claims the district court abused its discr.etion in

awarding attorney fe~s

becaus~

no evidence was presented to the court regarding Traci's

attorney fees and the only evidence regarding th.e parties' incomes was a child support
worksheet admi.tted upon stipulation ofthe parties.
The district court is vested with wide discretion to determine the amount and the
recipient of an award of attorney fees. When reViewing an award of attorney fees, the
appellate court does not reweigh th.e testimony or the evidence presented or reassesse the
16
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credibility of witnesses. An award of attorney fees will not be set aside on appeal when
supported by substantial competent evidence. In re Marriage o/Strieby, 45 Kan. App. 2d
953, 973,255 P.3d 34 (2011.)
The district court itself is an expert in the area of attorney fees and can draw on
and apply its own knowledge and expertise in determining their value. An appellate court
is also an expert on. the reasonableness of attorney fees. Snider, 297 Kan at 169.
However, an appellate court does not substitute its judgment for that ofthe district court
on the amount of the attorney fee award unless in the interest ofjustice the appellate court
disagrees with the district court. Johmoll v. WesthoffSand Co., 281 Kan. 930, 940, 135
P.3d 1127 (2006); see also Citizens Utililty Ratepayer Bd. v. Kansas Corporatton

Comm'n, 47 Kan. App. 2d 1112, 1129,284 P.3d 348 (2012) (deferring to administrative
agency's assessment of attorney fees).
Traci argues that following the trial, simultaneously with the submission of her
proposed parenting plan, she submitted an itemized fee affidavit showing all time
expended in the defense of Brad's motion. Further, Traci argues this is common practice
as such fees are not known until the conclusion ofthe trial. No objection was made or
response filed.
The record in this case contradicts Brad's argument that no evidence was before
the district court regarding attorney fees, Here, the court considered the significant
income difference between the two parries as reflected in a child support worksheet that
was undisputed. It also received an itemi;<:ed list of Traci's legal expenses totaling $9,879
prior to deciding this .issue. While the court found that Brad's motion was not frivolous, it
also found that it could have been resolved by better coparenting. The court mentioned in
its memorandum decision the eight factors set forth in Rille 1.5(a) (2014 Kan. Ct. RAnnat. 515) of the Kansas Rules ofProfessional Conduct that are to be considered in
deciding the reasonableness of an attorney fee request. It then awarded Traci a fee that
17
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was only slightly more than 25% ofthe amount of her attorney's time and expenses
reflected in the fee affidavit she had filed. We find n.o abuse of discretion. in the award of
those fees.
Affirmed.
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